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--another group, seen like them, that's the way they did those things,, and they
all worked together and then they had this leader, this (Osage: name); he's the
leader, they pick him before they come out here, they pick him. He's the
boss. It don't make no difference what he says, well, that's the way it goes.
"Cause they already got him for that. Sometimes they make bad choice and
maybe—but anyway they stay with it,see. And they all carry out their duties
and they even have camping places and everything. They know just'right where
they're going. So that's the way they come on these hunts and all that,- and
then they have- people that knows how to track this game, find the game and
all such as that. They have all these people--well,' they had it. Whatever it
was they re.going to have to have on this—anything they might run into, well
they were prepared for it. All those things, that's the way they did, they carried it out. And then t#e story about Hazel's information—there's
'
/ '
another story about just lately well Hazel, she's the one she went --heard
those people talking up there. Someone went to those NCAI, NorthyDakota,
I think. She he^rd semi, people talking on the streets there, parked in a car.
She heard some/people talking. They was talking Osage-she said. They was
talking Osage/and she listened. And--but they never did get to them, but
they found tout where they were from. They were fifom North Dakota somewhere. ,
And she,s/id they were talking Osage. 'Course these other tribes, the Omahas
and a lot of tribes have a lot of words you know, similar - same way they sound.
Said these people, they were talking Osage. And so then we got to thinking
about this story we heard, just like on this hunt, I was talking what they come
out this way. When they come to the time they going to divide this meat'up,
this meat they going to divide it up. Well, this headman, well,* he divide it '
up. He give, I guess he didn't divide it equally. He didn't divide it equal
like he was suppose tt>. He give more of it to his people, some of his people.

